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EASTERN UNIVERSITY, SRI LANIKA

SECOND EXAMINATION IN SCIENCE-20l 4l20t5 (November/Ilecember' 2Sl 6)

F'IRST SEMESTER

CT{ 201 COORDINATION CHEMISTRY & MAIN GROUP CHEMISTRY

(Repeat)

Answer all questions Time Allowed: One hour

(a) What is the spectrochemical series, and explain its importance?.

",

(b) Describe the Jahn-Teller effect in octahedral cqrnplexes of Cr2* *d &*.
rJ

,f 
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(c) Explain each of the following with a suitable example

i. Crystal Field Stabilization Energy (CFSE)

ii. I-inkage isomerism

(d)Write down the IUPAC name of the following comple"es: 
o

' i. [Co(NH:)aClz]*

ii. Ni(co)4

iii. K.alFe(CN)61

iv. [Cr(en)3]Cl3

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(20 Marks)

(20 Marks)

Contd...



(e) Write down the formula of the following:

i. Decaammine-p-hydroxodichrornium(Ill)bromide

ii. Tetrabis(ethylenediammine)-p-amido-p-hydroxo-dicobalt(I1l) sulphate

iii.Dichlorobis(ethylenediammine)chromium(Ill)ion

iv. Potassium hexacyanofeffate(Ill)

(f) Hydrogen can be Placed

explain why it is Placed

&) fNicl4lt- is putamagnetic whereas

(20 Mark$

with alkali metals o1 with halogens. Give four reasons for each and

in period L

(20 Marks)

(10 Ma*s)

1
[Ni(C$4]2* is diamagn6tic, explain this stater]ent'

{10 Mark$

,j

2 (a) Give the salient features of Valence Bond ivir; theory for a corrplex'

(c) Give the names and illustrate all types of isomers that are possible in an octahedral complex

compound of one cobalt (iii) ion, two enmolecules two chlorides ions and one nitrate ion'

(20 Ma*$

(d) Draw the energy level diagram and indicate the

(octahedral low spin) and d6 (square planer)'

i

occupancy of orbitals (splitted) in d6

(20 Mark$l

Contd..,



(e) Calculate the CF'SE in units of Aoof the following complexes

i" [Fe(CN)6]a'

ii. [CuC{H:)+]2*

(20I\{arks)

(f) Experirnentally observed value for magnetic moment of following three compounds are given

below.

Cornpound Magnetic moment (B.NI)

Ca(II) 1'B

NiGI) 0.0

Using above inforrnation lind out the coordination number gf-each and state whether weak or

strong field complex" 
' o"
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(20 N4arks)
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